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1. Goals  

This document describe how to setting up Mabna Card Aria Internet Payment Gateway. 

*please refer to security tips in page 10. 

2. Domain of Usage  

 The usage domain of this procedure is only in Mabna Card Aria Informatics Unite. 

3. Responsibilities   

3.1- The responsibility of this procedure is technical and hardware support department of Mabna Card Aria 

Company. 

3.2- The responsibility of the authenticity of this document is the management of planning, control and 

evaluation department of company. 

3.3- The responsibility of errors and financial inconsistencies due to inadequate implementation and 

connection to Mabna Card aria Payment gateway according to this documentary is the Merchant. 

 

4. Definitions 

 

1. Merchant: is the person who acting out to sell products or offering service through Internet. 

2. Cardholder: is the person who intend to buy products via banking card.  

3. Successful Transaction: a successful transaction refer to a financial operation which 
cause withdrawal from card holder’s account and deposit into merchant’s account. The 
acceptable operation in Mabna Card Aria system are: Purchase, Bill and cellphone operator’s 
Products. 

4. Unsuccessful Transaction: an unsuccessful transaction refer to a financial operation 
which has not been done cause of errors or any other reasons. 

5. Amendment Transactions: the transaction that will cancel a successful transaction and 
reverse the withdrawal amount to the card holder’s account. 

6. Confirmation Transactions: the transaction that will confirm the successful transaction 
and the amount will settle in merchant’s account. 

7. Payment Page: an Internet Web page belonging to Mabna Card Aria that Card Holder try to 
enter sensitive card information and do the transaction by it. 

8. Merchant’s Website: a website that merchant try to sell products or offer a service. 
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9. Trace Number: a number that can be used to trace a transaction. 

10. RRN: Retrieval Reference Number is 12 unique digit to identify a financial transaction. 

11. Digital Receipt: A unique string which will made after a successful transaction and it will 
send in response message. 

12. Card Number:  16 digit that has been print in bank card. 

13. Pin2:  5 to 12 digit that has been applied for card to do internet payment. 

14. Expiry Date:  Date that has been print in bank card.  

15. CVV2:  3 or 4 digit that has been print in bank card. 

16. Terminal ID:  8 digit that after creating merchant in Mabna Card Aria payment system and 
activation by Shaparak will be made. 

17. Call Back URL: A URL that card holder after doing a transaction will be redirect to this 
page. 

18. Invoice ID: factor number or serial that had been create by merchant. 

19. RespCode: a number that represent a successful or unsuccessful transaction. 

20. Merchant ID: 15 digit that after creating merchant in Mabna Card Aria payment system 
and activation by Shaparak will be made. 

21. Bill ID: 13 digit that has been printed in service bills. 

22. Pay ID: Max 13 digit that has been printed in service bills. 

23. Payload: Extra information that merchant can post to IPG. 

 24. Advice: Confirming the transaction to settlement process by merchant. 

25. RollBack: Reverse the transaction, by merchant. It will reverse the withdrawal amount to 
the card holder’s Account. 
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5. Description of Process 

 
General Implementation steps   
Purchase Transaction  

1. Selecting products or services that are present in merchant’s website by Card holder. 

-  Redirect the card holder into the Mabna Card Aria Internet payment gateway along with transaction 

items. (For details refer to receiving data from merchant.) 

2. Entering bank card information and doing a transaction by card holder. 

-  Redirecting card holder to the merchant site along with response details of a transaction by Mabna 

Card Aria. (For details refer to sending data to merchant.) 

3. Transaction Confirmation (Advice): 

1. Sending transaction information to Mabna Card Aria‘s Confirmation service by merchant’s site 

servers. 

2. Receiving Confirmation response from Mabna Card Aria.  

Tip 1   : For Charge and Bill payment there is no need for advice a transaction. These are AutoAdvice 

transactions. 

Tip 2   : Goods and Services should offer to customer after receiving successful response from 

confirmation service. 

Tip 3   : In case of unsuccessful transaction, the withdrawal amount will be reverse to card holder’s 

account after maximum 72 hours. 

Tip 4   : In case of not confirming successful transaction by merchant, after 30 minute, the transaction 

will be canceled and the withdrawal amount will be reverse to card holder’s account. 

Please pay attention to security tips at the end of this document. 
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System implementation 

 

After signing the contract with Mabna Card Aria , its necessary that the Merchant’s Host IP had been 

receive by marketing department and will be offer to technical department. Calling Mabna Card Aria 

Payment services are only allowed by given IP addresses.  

Receiving data from Merchant 
Internet Payment process is begin after sending primary information to Payment gateway by merchant. In 

this step, these data had been ready to send with POST method to payment gateway by merchant. 
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Purchase: 

 

 ____________________________Example (Purchase) * ____________________________ 

<form method="post" action=" https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8080/Pay "> 
  <div> 
 

                <input type="text" name="TerminalID" value="69000000" /> 
                <input type="text" name="Amount" value="1000" /> 
                <input type="text" name="callbackURL" value="http://merchantwebsite.com" />  
                <input type="text" name="InvoiceID" value="123" />  
                <input type="text" name="Payload"value="{'key1':'abcd1234','key2':'efgh5678'}" /> 

  
                <input type="submit" value="Payment" class="submit" /> 
 

  </div> 
    </form> 

  

httpPost Request   

Field Name Type Description Mandatory/ Optional Limitation 

Amount long Amount of transaction in Rial. Lager than 0. Mandatory 
Minimum 
1000 Rial 

callbackURL String 

Call back URL .for redirecting card holder to 
merchant’s website in order to complete the 
transaction or informing the result. this parameter 
should contain call back URL completely (Domain 
, Page name and . . . ) 
Format:    http://    or    https:// 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
500 Char 

invoiceID String 

Factor number or serial of merchant. This number 
at the time of redirecting customer to the 
merchant site, will be sent to merchant. Thus 
after session expiration of card holder in 
merchant’s website, there will be no issue about 
matching transaction details with customer 
request. For any transaction, this number should 
be unique. 

Mandatory 
Max 100 

Char 

terminalID long 
Terminal Number that Mabna Card Aria will give 
to Merchant.  
8 Digit 

Mandatory 8 digit 

payload String 

Extra information that will send by merchant in 
JSON format . 
(Merchant can define desired keys as extra 
information.) 
For multiplexing it would be necessary to posting 
Account and Amount keys , as an example : 

Optional 
Maximum 
3000 Char 

Example of multiplexing: 
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Bill : 
 

 ____________________________Example (Bill) * ____________________________ 

<form method="post" action=" https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8080/Bill"> 
<div> 

<input type="text" name="TerminalID" value="69000000" /> 
<input type="text" name="Amount" value="1000" /> 
<input type="text" name="callbackURL" value="http://merchantwebsite.com" />  
<input type="text" name="InvoiceID" value="123" />  
<input type="text" name="Payload" value="{'key1':'abcd1234','key2':'efgh5678'}" /> 
<input type="text" name="BillID" value=”6605164900143” /> 
<input type="text" name="PayID" value="170350" /> 
 
<input type="submit" value="Payment" class="submit" /> 

</div> 
</form> 

 

 

httpPost Request   

Field Name Type Description Mandatory/ Optional Limitation 

Amount long Amount of transaction in Rial. Lager than 0. Mandatory 
Minimum 
1000 Rial 

callbackURL String 

Call back URL .for redirecting card holder to 
merchant’s website in order to complete the 
transaction or informing the result. this parameter 
should contain call back URL completely (Domain , 
Page name and . . . ) 
Format:    http://    or    https:// 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
500 Char 

invoiceID String 

Factor number or serial of merchant. This number 
at the time of redirecting customer to the merchant 
site, will be sent to merchant. Thus after session 
expiration of card holder in merchant’s website, 
there will be no issue about matching transaction 
details with customer request. For any transaction, 
this number should be unique. 

Mandatory 
Max 100 

Char 

payload String 

Extra information that will send by merchant in 
JSON format. 
(Merchant can define desired keys as extra 
information.) 

Optional 
Maximum 
3000 Char 

terminalID long 
Terminal Number that Mabna Card Aria will give to 
Merchant.  
8 Digit 

Mandatory 8 digit 

BillID long Bill ID Mandatory 13 Digit 

PayID long Pay ID Mandatory 
Max 13 

Digit 
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Batch Bill: 

 

* The Maximum batch bill should be 10 Bills. 

 ________________________Example (BatchBill) * ________________________ 

 

<form method="post" action=" https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8080/BatchBill"> 
<div> 
<input type="text" name="TerminalID" value="69000000" /> 
<input type="text" name="Amount" value="1000" /> 
<input type="text" name="callbackURL" value="http://merchantwebsite.com" />  
<input type="text" name="InvoiceID" value="123" />  
<input type="text" name="Payload" value="{'BList':[{'BillID':'6605164900135','PayID':'2070394'},{'BillID':'6605164900135','PayID':'2070394'}]}" /> 

 
<input type="submit" value="Payment" class="submit" /> 

</div> 
</form>  

 

 

httpPost Request   

Field Name Type Description Mandatory/ Optional Limitation 

Amount long Amount of transaction in Rial. Lager than 0. Mandatory 
Minimum 
1000 Rial 

callbackURL String 

Call back URL .for redirecting card holder to 
merchant’s website in order to complete the 
transaction or informing the result. this 
parameter should contain call back URL 
completely (Domain , Page name and . . . ) 
Format:    http://    or    https:// 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
500 Char 

invoiceID String 

Factor number or serial of merchant. This 
number at the time of redirecting customer to 
the merchant site, will be sent to merchant. 
Thus after session expiration of card holder in 
merchant’s website, there will be no issue about 
matching transaction details with customer 
request. For any transaction, this number should 
be unique. 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
3000 Char 

terminalID long 
Terminal Number that Mabna Card Aria will give 
to Merchant.  
8 Digit 

Mandatory 8 digit 

payload String BillID and PayID should be in JSON format . Like 
below Example : 

Mandatory 

Max : 10 
Bill* 

Maximum 
3000 Char 
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Charge : 

 

______________ ______________Example (Charge) * __________________________ 

 

<form method="post" action=" https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8080/Charge"> 
<div> 

<input type="text" name="TerminalID" value="69000000" /> 
<input type="text" name="Amount" value="1000" /> 
<input type="text" name="callbackURL" value="http://merchantwebsite.com" />  
<input type="text" name="InvoiceID" value="123" />  
<input type="text" name="Payload" value="{'mobile':'09121111111','operator':0,'chargeType':0,'requestType':0,'dataPlanId':0}" /> 
 
<input type="submit" value="Payment" class="submit" /> 

</div> 
</form>  

httpPost Request   

Field 
Name 

Type Description 
Mandatory/ 

Optional 
Limitation 

Amount long Amount of transaction in Rial. Lager than 0. Mandatory 
Minimum 
1000 Rial 

callbackURL String 

Call back URL .for redirecting card holder to merchant’s 
website in order to complete the transaction or informing the 
result. this parameter should contain call back URL 
completely (Domain , Page name and . . . ) 
Format:    http://    or    https:// 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
500 Char 

invoiceID String 

Factor number or serial of merchant. This number at the time 
of redirecting customer to the merchant site, will be sent to 
merchant. Thus after session expiration of card holder in 
merchant’s website, there will be no issue about matching 
transaction details with customer request. For any 
transaction, this number should be unique. 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
3000 Char 

terminalID long Terminal Number that Mabna Card Aria will give to Merchant.  
8 Digit 

Mandatory 8 digit 

payload String 
It should be 
in JSON 
format. 

Value Key 

09121111111 mobile 

Rightel = 2 Mci = 1 Mtn = 0 operator 

RightelWow = 2 MtnWow = 1 Normal = 0 chargeType 

Dataplan = 2 Voucher = 1 Topup = 0 requestType 

 dataPlanId 

 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
3000 Char 

Payload 
Example : 
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Charge Inquiry  
For Charge Inquiry it would be necessary to calling these web services from Mabna Card: 
 

https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8081/V1/PeymentApi/Inquiry WEB API 

https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8082/Charge.svc?wsdl SOAP Web Service 
 

These values should be posted to the web service: 

 

httpPost Request 

Field Name Type Description 
Rrn String Retrieval Reference Number 

RefCharge String Unique code of transaction 
 

These values will be the response of the web service : 

 

Response 
Field Name Type Description 

RequestStatus bool Status of a charge  

Amount double Amount of Charge 

InsertDate DateTime Date of Request 

RrnNumber string Retrieval Reference Number 
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Purchase with CellNumber: 

 

 ________________Example (Purchase with Cell Number) * ________________ 

<form method="post" action=" https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8080/MPay"> 
<div> 

<input type="text" name="TerminalID" value="69000000" /> 
<input type="text" name="Amount" value="1000" /> 
<input type="text" name="callbackURL" value="http://merchantwebsite.com" />  
<input type="text" name="InvoiceID" value="123" />  
<input type="text" name="Payload" value="{'key1':'abcd1234','key2':'efgh5678'}" /> 
<input type="text" name="CellNumber" value="CardHolder’s Cell Number" /> 

 
<input type="submit" value="Payment" class="submit" /> 

</div> 
</form>  

httpPost Request   

Field Name Type Description Mandatory/ Optional Limitation 

Amount long Amount of transaction in Rial. Lager than 0. Mandatory 
Minimum 
1000 Rial 

callbackURL String 

Call back URL .for redirecting card holder to 
merchant’s website in order to complete the 
transaction or informing the result. this parameter 
should contain call back URL completely (Domain 
, Page name and . . . ) 
Format:    http://    or    https:// 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
500 Char 

invoiceID String 

Factor number or serial of merchant. This number 
at the time of redirecting customer to the 
merchant site, will be sent to merchant. Thus 
after session expiration of card holder in 
merchant’s website, there will be no issue about 
matching transaction details with customer 
request. For any transaction, this number should 
be unique. 

Mandatory 
Max 100 

Char 

terminalID long 
Terminal Number that Mabna Card Aria will give 
to Merchant.  
8 Digit 

Mandatory 8 digit 

CellNumber String 
The Cell Number for showing registered card in 
Peyvand Service (for example : 09121234567) Mandatory 

11 digit 

payload String 

Extra information that will send by merchant in 
JSON format. 
(Merchant can define desired keys as extra 
information.) 
For multiplexing ,it would be necessary to posting 
Account and Amount keys , as an example : 

Optional 
Maximum 
3000 Char 

Example of multiplexing: 
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Bill with Cell Number: 

 

 ________________Example (Bill with Cell Number) * ________________ 

<form method="post" action=" https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8080/MBill "> 
<div> 

<input type="text" name="TerminalID" value="69000000" /> 
<input type="text" name="Amount" value="1000" /> 
<input type="text" name="callbackURL" value="http://merchantwebsite.com" />  
<input type="text" name="InvoiceID" value="123" />  
<input type="text" name="Payload" value="{'key1':'abcd1234','key2':'efgh5678'}" /> 
<input type="text" name="CellNumber" value=" CardHolder’s Cell Number " /> 
<input type="text" name="BillID" value=”6605164900143” /> 
<input type="text" name="PayID" value="170350" /> 

 
<input type="submit" value="Payment" class="submit" /> 

</div> 
</form>  

  

httpPost Request   

Field Name Type Description Mandatory/ Optional Limitation 

Amount long Amount of transaction in Rial. Lager than 0. Mandatory 
Minimum 
1000 Rial 

callbackURL String 

Call back URL .for redirecting card holder to 
merchant’s website in order to complete the 
transaction or informing the result. this parameter 
should contain call back URL completely (Domain , 
Page name and . . . ) 
Format:    http://    or    https:// 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
500 Char 

invoiceID String 

Factor number or serial of merchant. This number 
at the time of redirecting customer to the merchant 
site, will be sent to merchant. Thus after session 
expiration of card holder in merchant’s website, 
there will be no issue about matching transaction 
details with customer request. For any transaction, 
this number should be unique. 

Mandatory 
Max 100 

Char 

payload String 

Extra information that will send by merchant in 
JSON format. 
(Merchant can define desired keys as extra 
information.) 

Optional 
Maximum 
3000 Char 

terminalID long 
Terminal Number that Mabna Card Aria will give to 
Merchant.  
8 Digit 

Mandatory 8 digit 

BillID long Bill ID Mandatory 13 Digit 

PayID long Pay ID Mandatory 
Max 13 

Digit 

CellNumber String 
The Cell Number for showing registered card in Peyvand 
Service (for example : 09121234567) 

Mandatory 11 digit 
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Batch Bill with Cell Number: 

 
* The Maximum batch bill should be 10 Bills. 

 

 ________________Example (BatchBill with Cell Number) * ________________ 

<form method="post" action=" https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8080/MBatchBill "> 
<div> 

<input type="text" name="TerminalID" value="69000000" /> 
<input type="text" name="Amount" value="1000" /> 
<input type="text" name="callbackURL" value="http://merchantwebsite.com" />  
<input type="text" name="InvoiceID" value="123" />  
<input type="text" name="Payload" value="{'BList':[{'BillID':'6605164900135','PayID':'2070394'},{'BillID':'6605164900135','PayID':'2070394'}]}" /> 
<input type="text" name="CellNumber" value=" CardHolder’s Cell Number " /> 

 
 

<input type="submit" value="Payment" class="submit" /> 
</div> 

</form>  

 

 

httpPost Request   

Field Name Type Description Mandatory/ Optional Limitation 

Amount long Amount of transaction in Rial. Lager than 0. Mandatory 
Minimum 
1000 Rial 

callbackURL String 

Call back URL .for redirecting card holder to 
merchant’s website in order to complete the 
transaction or informing the result. this 
parameter should contain call back URL 
completely (Domain , Page name and . . . ) 
Format:    http://    or    https:// 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
500 Char 

invoiceID String 

Factor number or serial of merchant. This 
number at the time of redirecting customer to 
the merchant site, will be sent to merchant. 
Thus after session expiration of card holder in 
merchant’s website, there will be no issue about 
matching transaction details with customer 
request. For any transaction, this number should 
be unique. 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
3000 Char 

terminalID long 
Terminal Number that Mabna Card Aria will give 
to Merchant.  
8 Digit 

Mandatory 8 digit 

CellNumber String 
The Cell Number for showing registered card in 
Peyvand Service (for example : 09121234567) 

Mandatory 11 digit 

payload String BillID and PayID  should be in JSON format . 
Like below Example : 

Mandatory 

Max : 10 
Bill* 

Maximum 
3000 Char 
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Charge with Cell Number : 

 

_______ ___________Example (Charge with Cell Number) * _________________ 

<form method="post" action=" https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8080/MCharge"> 
<div> 

<input type="text" name="TerminalID" value="69000000" /> 
<input type="text" name="Amount" value="1000" /> 
<input type="text" name="callbackURL" value="http://merchantwebsite.com" />  
<input type="text" name="InvoiceID" value="123" /> 
<input type="text" name="CellNumber" value=" CardHolder’s Cell Number " />  
<input type="text" name="Payload" value="{'mobile':'09121111111','operator':0,'chargeType':0,'requestType':0,'dataPlanId':0}" /> 
 
<input type="submit" value="Payment" class="submit" /> 

</div> 
</form> 

 

 

 

httpPost Request   

Field 

Name 
Type Description 

Mandatory/ 

Optional 
Limitation 

Amount long Amount of transaction in Rial. Lager than 0. Mandatory 
Minimum 
1000 Rial 

callbackURL String 

Call back URL .for redirecting card holder to merchant’s 
website in order to complete the transaction or informing the 
result. this parameter should contain call back URL 
completely (Domain , Page name and . . . ) 
Format:    http://    or    https:// 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
500 Char 

invoiceID String 

Factor number or serial of merchant. This number at the time 
of redirecting customer to the merchant site, will be sent to 
merchant. Thus after session expiration of card holder in 
merchant’s website, there will be no issue about matching 
transaction details with customer request. For any 
transaction, this number should be unique. 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
3000 Char 

terminalID long Terminal Number that Mabna Card Aria will give to Merchant.  
8 Digit 

Mandatory 8 digit 

CellNumber String 
The Cell Number for showing registered card in Peyvand Service 
(for example : 09121234567) 

Mandatory 11 digit 

payload String 
It should be 
in JSON 
format. 

Value Key 

09121111111 mobile 

Rightel = 2 Mci = 1 Mtn = 0 operator 

RightelWow = 2 MtnWow = 1 Normal = 0 chargeType 

Dataplan = 2 Voucher = 1 Topup = 0 requestType 

 dataPlanId 

 

Mandatory 
Maximum 
3000 Char 

Payload 
Example : 
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Redirecting customer to Payment page 
 

Transaction process is redirecting customer to the payment page by merchant. 

For this purpose you need to create a HTML form and set the action value depends on transaction: 

 

 

* These examples are only created to test the payment page with elementary methods of programming 

and the merchants need to use them in their own website’s framework. 

* These examples had no obligation and responsibly for Mabna Card Aria Company. 

  

Payment /Pay   
Bill  /Bill   
Batch Bill /BatchBill   
Charge /Charge  https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8080 

 
Payment with Cell Number /Mpay   
Bill with Cell Number /MBill   
BatchBill with Cell Number /MBatchBill 

Charge with Cell Number /MCharge 
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Sending data to merchant 
When the customer complete the payment process, detailed information of transaction will send by POST 

method to the Merchant ,at the same time of redirecting customer to the merchant’s website . 

These information are: 

  httpPost Response 

Field Name Type Description P
ay

 C
h

ar
ge

 

B
ill

 

respcode int 

Response code of transaction. In case 0, it means successful transaction in 
banking system. In case 0, merchant have to confirm the transaction and send it 
to payment gateway. In case -1, the customer pushed Cancel button in payment 
page. 

   

respmsg string Response message of transaction    
amount long Withdrawal amount from cardholder’s account    

invoiceid string 
Factor number or Serial number that the merchant was sent it to payment 
gateway at the first step. 

   

payload string Extra data that merchant can send.    

terminalid long 
Terminal Number that Mabna Card Aria will gave to Merchant. 
8 Digit 

   

tracenumber long Trace number that will sent to merchant after the successful transaction.    

rrn long 
Bank Document Number. This number will be create by gateway and should be 
keep by merchant. This number is unique and it is adducible and can be refer 
from Mabna Card Aria Company 

   

datePaid string Date and Time of transaction    
digitalreceipt string Digital Receipt    
issuerbank string Issuer Bank of Card Holder    
billid long Bill ID    

payid long Payment ID    
cardnumber string Masked Card Number    
pincharge string Pin of charge that in pinCharge transaction will be sent to the merchant.    

refcharge string Reference of charge that it will be sent to merchant in any case of Charge transaction.    

serialcharge string Serial of charge that in pinCharge transaction will be sent to the merchant.    
 

Transaction Confirmation (Advice) 
The confirmation of transaction had two purpose: 

For Charge and Bill transactions there would be no need to advice, cause they are AutoAdvice. 

1. With transaction confirmation, full information of transaction will gave to merchant as well. These 

information contains  status of transaction and response code .Thus merchant can be sure about the 

accuracy of transaction .As Well merchant can compare the withdrawal amount from card holder and 

the amount in factor for make sure of transaction amount . 

2. In Case of merchant doesn’t confirm the transaction, system will RollBack the transaction 

automatically .Thus if the customer had issue about connecting  to the merchant site, the withdrawal 

amount will be reverse to card holder’s account automatically .So it is necessary that the merchant 

confirm the transaction in maximum 30 minutes.  
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  Confirming the Transaction (Advice) 
For sending the request to advice it would be necessary to calling these web services: 

https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8081/V1/PeymentApi/Advice WEB API 

https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8082/ipg.svc?wsdl SOAP Web Service 
 

 

Response 

Field Name Type Description 

Status string OK    /NOK   /Duplicate 

ReturnId string 
In Case NOK : Response Code of Advice method 

In Case OK or DUPLICATE Amount 

Message string The corresponds text to status in string type 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Transaction Inquiry: 
For transaction Inquiry (Re-confirm transaction) you can use this service frequently. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

httpPost Request 

Field Name Type Description 

digitalreceipt string Digital Receipt 

Tid long Terminal ID 

In case of Successful transaction, the Amount will be returned to merchant. 
Otherwise error codes will be returned. 
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RollBack Service: (By default this service is disabled) 

 
In Case of needing this service, Merchant should send a request to operation unit of Mabna Card Aria. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8081/V1/PeymentApi/Rollback WEB API 

https://mabna.shaparak.ir:8082/ipg.svc?wsdl SOAP Web Service 

httpPost Request 

Field Name Type Description 

digitalreceipt string Digital Receipt 

Tid long Terminal ID 

Response 

Field Name Type Description 

Status string OK    /NOK   /Duplicate 

ReturnId string 
In case NOK : Response code from RollBack method 

In case OK or Duplicate : Amount 

Message string The corresponds text to status in string type 
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Error Codes: 

Errors related to Advice and Rollback service are mentioned below:   

Error Code Description 
-1 Transaction not found. 
-2 The reverse of transaction had been done before. 
-3 Total errors – Exceptions general errors  
-4 Cannot be done for this transaction. 
-5 Invalid IP address (IP address doesn’t exist in Merchant’s presented IP list ) 
-6 Inactivity of rollback service. 

 

Security Tips: 
 

1. Digital Receipt is unique for each transaction and it will be sent to merchant for successful 

transaction. Merchant should ensure about not duplicate digital receipt and in case of duplicate 

digital receipt, merchant should avoid to continuing process and confirming the transaction. 

2. After calling Advice method from API to confirming the transaction, in case of successful 

transaction the original amount of transaction will be sent in response. Therefor merchant should 

compare the returned amount with desired amount and in case of difference, avoid to provision 

of services to customer.  

3. In case of not calling Advice method from merchant, transaction will be reverse automatically 

after 30 minutes, and money will be returned to card holder’s account. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


